The production of learned vocalizations such as in birdsong is often used to judge whether stimuli had been memorized upon their presentation. However, failures in the imitation of certain song patterns may also reflect impaired development of motor programmes or impaired memory retrieval rather than failures in stimulus memorization during auditory acquisition. To study this issue, we confronted adult hand-reared nightingales, Luscinia megarhynchos, with interactive playback experiments and used vocal matching as a behavioural tool to investigate their song type memories. Vocal matching is a common pattern-specific response that songbirds use in territorial countersinging. We distinguished two forms of pattern-specific matching: (1) song type matching (i.e. a bird replied with the same song type as the stimulus song), and (2) song group matching (i.e. the bird replied with a different song type which was, however, sequentially associated with the playback song presented earlier, i.e. during the tutoring). Some subjects used both song type and song group matching in response to song types they had not imitated from the tutor programme prior to the playback experiments. Our results indicate that nightingales store more song types in their sensory phase than they spontaneously recall from memory as adults. That is, memories of song types that were not performed in overt behaviour could be activated by vocal interactions, here induced by the interactive playback. Behavioural studies on the song acquisition of birds use paradigms that depend on the overt performance of learned song patterns. Thus, the vocal imitation of a tutored song type in the adult singing of birds customarily serves as an indicator for its memorization. However, as recently raised by Nelson et al. (1997) , failures in the imitation of a tutored song type may be accounted for by factors other than failures in auditory memorization. In a few species, this has been demonstrated by examining their song ontogeny: during sensorimotor learning, that is in the phase of plastic song, more patterns are produced than finally crystallize into stereotyped full song. Thus, in these species, crystallization is accompanied by a process of repertoire constriction (Marler & Peters 1982a; Hultsch 1991a; Nelson 1992) . Although in such cases it is obvious that birds had developed motor programmes for song patterns that they eventually deleted from their adult repertoire, this issue remains open for those song types that had been presented during the tutoring, but were never performed in overt behaviour. Labelling them as 'not learned' may reflect failures in auditory acquisition, a lack of development of motor programmes or impaired memory retrieval. Thus, even a lack of production in both the plastic song phase of song development and the adult song may not necessarily indicate a failure of memorization during the auditory phase of learning.
We investigated whether song types that were not imitated had nevertheless been memorized. We conducted playback experiments and used vocal matching as a behavioural tool. Vocal matching is a widespread, pattern-specific response that songbirds use in territorial countersinging (review in Todt & Naguib 2000) . We conducted our experiments on hand-reared nightingales, Luscinia megarhynchos, after they had developed adult singing, and tested for two kinds of pattern-specific responses to early tutored but not imitated ('ETNI') songs. The first kind of response was a reply with a song of the same type as just broadcast ('song type matching'). This response would indicate that motor patterns for ETNI songs exist, even though these songs were not used before. The memories for these songs could have been acquired either during the early tutoring or during the interactive playbacks. To control for the latter option, we also confronted the birds with novel songs that they had never experienced before, and compared responses to Correspondence: N. Geberzahn, Institut für Biologie, Verhaltensbiologie, Haderslebener Str. 9, 12163 Berlin, Germany (email: nicozahn@zedat.fu-berlin.de). 
